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BO YDS REPORT Addenda (o G. D.
A year and a half has passed bv since

the foregoing was written, and the wri-

ter so far from having seen any thing
since to change his opinion, has been
the more strengthened in it by each new
rejection which he has bestowed upon
the subject, and it is most certainly true
that each new discovery of facts and cir-

cumstances which have come to light
since that time is well calculated to
strengthen him in his position.

At the time the foregoing report was
made it produced such a sensation in
the Representative hall as to startle
many of the anti bonders, and to cause
them to look with appearent horror from
the frightful abyss to which they con-

ceived I had lead them. It was only
by a very small majority that the re-

port was received by the house, where
the anti bonders were largely in the
majority. After it was received how-

ever, there was less difficulty in ordering
it to be printed, as the motion to print

ha vo not the neonl. h fh 7
s

v . .
section of their declaration of riright to repud ate nil Bu l W

i evenif they had been a" U1ding to the provisions ;1

Planters' Bank charter ai a law then
in force and continued the same."
What does it prove? Why surely noth-
ing more than that tho then existing
Planters Bank charter was a law then in
force &, is continued in force by opera-
tion of the constitution. Let us then
examine what that Planters' Benk char-
ter then was. The only acts of incor-
poration which were then in force were
the act of Feb. 10, 1830, & the suple-ment- al

acts of Dec. 16, 1830 & Dec 9,
1831. The Bank was created with a
capital of $3,000,000. Two millions of
this amount to be owned by the State,
and one million by individuals. The
Capital was also subject to be further
increased by investment in bank stock
of the accruing 3 per cent fund, and of
the fines and forfeitures collected for the
State. By the 12th section of the act
of February 10 1830 the institution
was to be managed and controled by a
board of 13 Directors, seven of these'Di-reclor- s

were to be appointed by the
Governor by and with the ndvice and
consent of the Senate, and six of them
were to be elected by the stockholders
&, the charter to continue until March
1, 1855. The 2d Sec of the act of Feb.
10, 1830 & the 2d Sec. of that of Dec. 9
1831, makes the State and private stock
holders liable to the amount of the stock
respectively held by each, to make good
any loss which the bank may sustain
from any cause. These are the provis-
ions which for our purpose it is most im-

portant to notice,and had the money bet-- n

borrowed and the faith of the State
been pledged to repay this loan, and the
money been invested in that Planters'
bank the charter of which was in exis-tanc- e

at the time of the adoption of the
new constitution, & which Gov. Tuck-
er says was recognized by the constitu-
tion, why then there might have been
some plausibility for calling the bank a
constitutional bank, and the loan a con-
stitutional loan, but it so hapened that
after the constitution of 1832 intervened
and before these one million and a half of
bonds were sold the Planters' Bank
charter was materially changed in these
essential provisions.

The act of Feb. 5th 1833 under which
they were issued and sold increases the
private stock of the bank an additional
million of dollars (see 15th sec. of said
act)and gives to the stock holders the
right of electing sevsn of tho Directors,
and the State the right of appointing six''
directors only; Vineby changcin it

of the 7th article of the ZLS
wnere tney were not created forigitimate and

ot taxes, and enable them to realize the
blessings of a correct system of internal
improvement, therefore be it enacted"
&c.

As the constitution used the word
Bank in the singular, the opinion would
naturally suggest itself to the mind of
any one, that the constitution did not
authorize the creation of but one bank,
and this opinion would naturally be very
much strengthed from the fact that the
next year after the adoption ot that con-

stitution, the legislature entertained
that same opinion, from the circum-
stance of their pledging the faith of the
State that no other bank should be ere-ete- d

during the existence of that bank;
and it appears that the people of the
State had acquiesced in'that opinion from
1818 until 1830; and as some contend
that the apparent acquiescenc of the
people ot the State in the Planters' Bank
charter and sale of bonds under the
charter makes it constitutional, or places
an obligation on them to pay the bonds
which is above the constitution itself,
we can fairly ofTsctt this argument by
the fact that the people of the State for
the same length of time acquiesced in
the charter of the Bank of the State of
Mississippi which made the creation of
the Planters' Bank
The whole' amount of this argument if
correct then leads to this conclusion
that the Plantes' Bank has been, by the
negject of the people to declare it other-
wise, made constitutional from 1830 un-

til 1842, while from the same cause the
creation of that bank was made uncon

necessary o
ernment. But the JfTe

iioun n the declaration of riX
m the constitutuon, are not derived the people from a grant of the m .
lion who made that constitution, Kv
existed with the peonle before tC
isscmblinff of that COriVPntinn .kJ

was made by a gentleman in the oppo-
sition, who paid me the compliment to
say that his opposition to it was because
it was an anti toad document, but that
now it had been received, he conceived
it to be as well worth printing as anv

...u ac e.is;ea with them if fa
constitution had not contained them

I Itch are derived from the act oflfo
of hdependance mode unlk ilk

aayofJuly 1776. Thev exist in the

very nature of things in a country where

freedom exists, and it is onlv in Tvran-ica-
l

countries, and amongst' tUfiui,n

thing on that side of the question which
he had seen. At that time I knew but
three members of the Legislature who
were willing to subscribe to the senti
ments therein advanced.

But the case is quite different now.
Not onlv have we alarge number of mem
bers of the Legislature, but the number

stitutional from 1818 until 1830 just the
same length of time viz 12 years. If then
12 years of time will harden a thing into
a constitutional fact, the circumstance
of the Planters' bank having during the

ot anti bonders agamsl both the Planters'
& Union Bank have still more greatly in-

creased among 'he people.
My views of the doctrine of anti

bondism is thit it is good for the whole
amount, or it is good tor nothing. That
is, I mean to say it will as well apply to
the Planters1 Bank bonds, or any other
such pretended debts of the State which

first 12 years been made an unconstitu-
tional tiling it would require the last 12
years to change its nature so much as
to make it what it wa3 when the experi-
menting first commenced, and it will
take 12 years more to make it constitu-
tional by this process. When the Plan-
ters' Batik was first chartered the Presi

were not created for the lepilmalc and from a btate institution into a private
necessary purposes ofgovernment, which
is, according to the language of our

stock institution, or in ether words giv-
ing the private stock holders a majority
of the Directors, instead of the State ha-

ving a majority of the directors. (See
sections 1, 2& 3 of said act.) The 10th

aeciarauon oi maepenaence o secure
us in life liberty and the pursuit
of happiness." But there are many
who say that they are opposed to seclion of said act, extends the time of
tne payment ot the Union Bank

advocate the principles of tvranytbat
they are denied. These Planters4 Hani

bonds contain within themselves more

of the principles of tyrany and ofdespo-tisi-

than is to le found in the acting

and doings of the most tvranical cm-trie-s

in Europe. The British Gove-
rnment & other despotic borrowing

when they Lorro w do not urjor-tak-
e

to promise that posterity will pay

t!ie principal of the loan, but 'only inte-

rest upon it. But our Planters' Bask

bonds called constitutional, by Guv.

constitutional Tucker, arc to be paid

principal and interest by posteri'y.-T- hat

is, posterity in 1861 is to pay 500,

000 of them, poteritv in lSGGistopay

$500,000 of them 8l posterity is 1311

is to pay 500,000 of them!
In the name of common sence, in the

name of common honesty, in the name

of every principle which was held fa
and sacred by our forefathers vho?.chiev-e-

our independence, in the name of d-

espotism and Tyrany itself, what right

had the people'of'Mississippiin 1830 or

in 1833 to contract a debt, not to carry

on the legitimate purposes of Gove-

rnment, but for the purposes of banking,

and living in luxury and disipation, to

create a debt and tell posterity ot Pi,

1866, & 1871 they must pay it!

majority the cood people of this m
csn find either in or out of the Consti-

tution any good and sufficient reason

convince them that the State ought

pav these Planters1 bank bonds. I

hope and trust thev will pay the tow

Bank bonds also, "for I can see no J
tinction between them, except than

constitution was not so badly trsmP'

the charter 15 years longer, that is from
1855 to 1370. If this is the same Plan-
ters Bank which Gov. Tucker informs us

bonds, because they were in violation
of the constitution, and they are in fa
vour of the payment of the Planters' is recognized by the new constitution,
Bank bonds, because they are recog'
nized bv the constitution.

Those who sincerely entertain this
opinion, surely cannot" have given the
subject a proper examination. Upon

dent & directors & stock holders of the
Bank of Mississippi took the opinions of
able counsell upon it, & that they might
be sure of getting a correct legal opin-
ion they employed able cousell of each
political party. They took the opin-
ions of Robert J. Walker, Daniel Web-
ster & Horace Binney who all concur-e- d

in the opinion that the charter of the
Planters' Bank was unconstitutional, and
gave written opinions to that effect.

But Governor Tucker in his late mes-
sage says that the 9th section of the 7
article of the existing constitution "re-
cognizes in the most palpble manner the
legal existence of the charter of the Plan-

ters' Bank as a law then in force" and
further that it "in effect the
charter and removed all objections which
had existed by reason of its non con-
formity to the provisions of the old con-
stitution," and quotes further in support
of his opinion the 4th section of the
schedule to the constitution which savs

tne abstract question ot constitutionali-
ty, if such a dearee of comparrison
were allowable, I would say that the
Planters' Bank bonds were created in a
more unconstitutional manner than even
the Union Bank bonds. Let us exam

it must be so upon the principle which
the boy avered that his pocket knife was
the identical same one which his grandfa-
ther used to own, although he admitted
that it had had three new blades and two
new handles since his grandfathers time:
and if the bare retaining the name estab.
lishes the identity, as it did in the case
of the boy's knife, then most certainly
"beyond doubt" as Gov. Tucker would
say, the Union Bank bonds are also con-
stitutional, that institution never having
changed its name, nor never having been
changed in its character in the same es-

sential manner which the Planters' Bank
has been.

But I will conclude this branch of the
subject by useing a bund payers argu-
ment, and" shewing that both the Planter
BankandUnion'Bank bondsareunconsit-tutiona- l

according to their o wn argument

ine the facts in relation to this subject.
The constitution of 1817 under which
the State was admitted into the Union
has the following provision Art 6 Sec 9
"No Bank shall be incorporated by the
Legislature without reservation of the

"All laws now in force in this State, not . macD ,.upon, nor was principle soright to subscribe for, in Dehalf of the
State, at least one fourth part of the capi
tal stock thereof, and the appointment

If there is anv good reason whv either of

ot a proportion ot the directors, equal to
the stock subscribed for." At the time
of the adoption of the constitution the
4Bank ofMississippi:' incorporated bv the

repugnant to this constitution, shall
continue to operate until they shall ex-

pire by their own limitation, or be al-

tered or repealed by the Legislature."
But Governor Tucker constitutional as
he is, seems in this instatce to have over-
looked one little item in the constitu-
tion which it is important to keep in
mind, in order to be correctly enabled
to ascertain what mas the true meaning
and intent of the constituton in relation
to this Planters' Bank. It is the 1st

tentorial act of 1 809 to continue until 1 835
was in existence, with a capital of half

Ml! -- f J. It. n t . i tt .a munon oi aouars z located in iatcn-ez- .
In 1818, shortly after the adoption

of this constitution, a supplementary act
was passed changing it to the name ofi

Sec of the schedule, which says, "All
rights vested, and all liabilities "incured,
shall remain the same as if this constitu-
tion had not been adopted." Here then
we get at the true intent of the framers

ed in the case ot the union a..-- - ,

as it was in that of tho Planters o

bondsj&Ido hope that these wn

tained the resolution in the Legi-'j- 1

in 1841 to pay both bonds, ana

who sustained the resolution

Legislature in 1842 to pay thai an

BaSk bonds, & the Governor vvhO
fl,

in his message in 1 843 that the m
Bank bonks ought to bepaj"
members of the g

which have passed so many dm" .

well sketched honor and dtgn . e

lions, will show their sincerity fi J.

them by- w ,
means of paying
taxation, for they never can

in any other way. They m
can

the bond holders out of them,J
that pavment; but to get tne y
pav them in reality can n'p better.-by'taxat-

ion,

and the sooner e

If the bonds are a debt wI"c"bligatioii

upon our citizens the same
do a,

to pay them as onr Pr,va'cfour btf

is contended for by iob" 0; eight

feenthen the whole

millions
payers,

ought to be paid iotw f

years, for Sthoughtiiepajm t th

would no doubt he sorely e'l'W
by m . v,ttamount can be pa'd

Mississippi in that length pDlheo

outreduceing ou rfc' ver!
n 0f thei

dinnrv conclitionofj

of the constitution & what it was that

the Bank of the estate of Mississippi, &
authorizing branches to be located and
subscription books to be opened at the
towns of Port Gibson & Vicksburg for
500 shares in each place, and authorize-in- g

the Governor to subscribe on the
part of the State as prescribed by the
constitution, for one fourth part of the
whole amount of the 'State stock of said
Bank. And to induce persons to sub-
scribe and invest their money, the 16
ection of said supplimentary charter

provides and savs, "no other Bank shall

thev intended to say and do, and that is.

these class of bonds should be paid, to be
found either within the constitution, or
without the constitution that good reason
must also prove that if they should be
paid they should be paid quickly too.
That good reason (ifany such can" exist.)
must show that the obligation is strongest
upon thepoeple who were the immediate
recipients of the money,andthat they are
those who ought to have paid it: or in er

words, that the people of 183t and
1833, ought to have paid the Planters'
Bank bonds, and the poeple of 1838,
ought to have paid of!' the Union Bank
bonds, and if these failed, the obligation
is next highest upon the poeple of each
succeeding y ear,and becomes less and less
as time rolls on. But these bond pay-
ers are almost universally against tax-
ing the people to pay these bonds, and
also claim that we are not bound by the
law of nations to oppress ourselves by
onerous taxation or burthens to pay
them at nil. 1 f this appology or reason
is well founded, then they are unconsti-
tutional by tho constitution itself.
The first section of tiie declaration of
rights in our constitution says "That all
freemen when they form a snrinl corn

that they intended to leave the whole
snbjectof the Planters' Bank in relation
to her right of charter, or right of selling
bonds just where they found it, that is
with just such legal rights anddisabilities

"be established by any fututure law of
as it would have had if that constitution
had never been adopted. To come to
any other conclusion, or to indulge in
any other supposition, would be doing
gross injustice to the inteligent body of

"tnis alate,during thecontmuenceof the
"aflbresaid corporation, FOR WHICH
"THE FAITH OF THE STATE IS
"HEREBY PLEDGED." This amend-
ed charter was accepted, Sc the additional
stock taken and the branches located
and went on as well perhansas it ia the

men who composed that convention.
But admit' for the sake of argument

that Gov. Tucker is correct in saying
that "it is certain beyond doubt that the


